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"... Champagne district tlon with this troubled question
14. The Germans evacuated Ba that finally led to the meeting
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and the Romanoff dynasty came Tbe British annonneed that all **? ®?al read,n8 wUh a majority
to ed end. *■ v.. ,„'j i - „? je : ■ German, colonics «tre to be pe- ** ® ■"/ ^

Several German war vessels were 18. The British and French made a - t ined after tbe wa, Great Britain passed a new war
destroyed while attempting to tremendous drive against the iy The Italians cant tired Duino credit of £650,000,000.
leave Zeebrugge on account of Germans, capturing 90.0 square ' . 0 tbe Austrians ' 26- Th* Greek Parliament opened
the,ice. miles of territory, including Pe- \ (Vneral Hale’s troonn comoieted without the presence of the

29. Earl of Cromer, one of the great- ronne and other towns. y.- csDtureof Bullecourt king, a sign of the end of aeto-
est of British statesmen, who The Russians routed the Turks 1R qi Robert Borden announced ia cracy in another country,
made his fame by his handling in Armenia, and the British " tbe jjouse 0f commons that he General Korniloff’s loyal troops
of the Egyptian situation, died scored another success in Meso- intended to conscrint the man- made a stand against the Austro-
suddealy. potamia. ! - nower of Canada German forces.

31. The Kaiser hoisted the black Three United States ships were Pre-ident wiiaoa announced Sensation was caused through-
flag. It was officially announced sunk by German U-boats. tbat an exnedlttonarv force of out the Dominion of Canada by
by the German Government that 37. xTne Germans torpe.deed the 28 000 men would eo to France tbe publication of the O'Connor
the ruthless submarine campaign British hospital ship Asturias. I at once under the command of report on the high cost of food-
would be resumed at once. Berlin offered a separate peace General Pershing. The Presi- stuffs. It convinced Canadians

The most important incident in,the to the Russian revolutionists. dent aj8o declined to authorise tbat profiteers had been allowed
monthof January was the announce- 29. Germany refused to modify the Colonel Roosevelt’s volunteer to make fortunes out of the war.
ment of Germany's return to the U-boat warfare to meet the de- army Legislation was passed at Ot- . irnmiinfr was full» Tie-
campaign of piracy. For many mande of the United States. l9. Herbert C. Hoover was appointed dieted wl^ tried “r îetemTn
months the brutal element In the The month of March will always food administrator of the United ' îi,!» J v against the Russian Provisional
Hun Government had been advocat- be remembered on account of the States. r.T^8 Gwerament
ing the adoption of this form of revolution that shattered the auto- 23. Brazil decided to enter the war 3L ^ïluïin^ many village* H- A Union Government was form-
warfare. They promised that it cracy of Russia. During tbe first against Germany, ed at Ottawa by Premier Bor-
would starve England and end the years of the war the Russian auto- 14. The Italians smashed the Aus- den

srr,rsr. tïï Ss:sffls-«.*su5aw - - ashrsus.” sr.' ", «■ snas
generally recognized even in Ger- mo»k Rasputin, had leading Russian Canada. < AUGUST. ln tbe German navy.
many that the ruthless warfare statesmen working to betray the peo- 19. Premier Borden conferred with 2. German armies again, assumed 14. Germans seized an island in the
might cause a rupture with thé pje. More than once treachery en- Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and made offensive against the Russians. Riga Gulf.
United States, bnt the war lords be- abled the Germans to massacre the an effort to organize a national General Korniloff was appointed 15. The famous female German spy.
Meved that they could bring the war Russian army. The pro-German au- ; government in Canada. commander-in-chief of the Run-
to an end before the Americans toerats had decided on a separate aiaa fortes,
could be ready to give the Allies any peace, but they feared the people.
effective assistance Their diplomats There were many signs of a coming 4. General Brussiloff was appointed

ible to delay the revolution, and the Czarina’s party ; the new commander-in-chief of
decided' to use them to accomplish the Russian army,
their ends. / Their plan was to fo- *. British and German air squad-
ment an uprising. The Russian sol- * roue battled over the Thames,
diers were to be called in to crush and eight of the raiders were
it, and the assistance of the German brought down,
army also secured to defend the German destroyers were sunk
sacred (7) person of the. Czar. This In a fight off Zeebrugge,
revolution was to form an excuse for | The Cossacks condemned the
a separate peace. It would also idea of a separate peace with
give the autocrats a chance to crush Germany.
the democratic- movement and exe- 4- Sir Wilfrid Laurier definitely re-

3. The United States broke off di- eute the leaders. The ifeaders of the ' jeeted the coalition proposals
plomatic relations with Ger-i Duma feared to take a strong stand made by Premier Borden,
many 00 account of the ruthless i against the autocratic government. 1 Lord Northcllffe was chosen
U-boat campaign. They foresaw some treacherous head of the British War Mission.

5. Seven survivors of Sir Ernest I scheme. Conditions in Petrograd 8. The Stockholm Socialist Con-
Shackleton’s South Pole expedi- ! WCBt from bad to worse, as the auto- grew was called off, as the reple
tion reached Wellington, N.Z, crate planned, and at last the revo- ' santative socialists from several

6. The Turks evacuated the south j lution started. The army was called nations refused to meet with the
bank of the Tigris following a j in-to massacre the people, but,the blood-stained Germans,
successful British offensive. soldiers joined with the civilians and General Pershing, commander of

7. Germans evacuated Grandcourt, turned on the autocrats. The leaders the United States Expeditionary
which was occupied by the Brit- ; 0f the Duma joined them immed- Force, arrived in England,
ish troops. 1 lately, and the revolution became a 10. Russians rejected the , German ,

8. General Haig’s troops captured success. Czar Nicholas abdicated, . plan for a separate peace.
Sailly-Saillisel Hill on the Som- ' and the autocracy and the dark The Italians seized Janina in
me front. ‘forces of Russia were crushed. The Greece.

11. The British army in Mesopo- j pro-Germans and the aristocrats of 11. The Conscription Bill was intro-
tamia reached the outskirts of Russia had been hoisted on their own dneed into the Canadian House

petard. °f Commons.

18. Earl of Elgin died in Scotland 
Canadians were interested 
•his Scotch nobleman because b> 
was born in the dominion dur
ing the days of political storm 

stress -When responsible 
government vfras being establish
ed here.

23. Two small naval engagements 
took place in the North Sea.

20. Sir Erie Geddes, the new First 
Lord of the British Admiralty, 
received a Seat in Parliament 

22. Slam declared war against Ger
many and Austria.

30. The British scored a great vît
GeneralHISTORY OF THE YEÂR tory near Bagdad.

Maude bagged a whole Turkish-

REQUIRIN'% army.
Japan proclaimed a Monroe Doc
trine in the Far East, and in fu
ture will safeguard the interests 
of China.

UNEXPECTED EVENTS HAVE 
FURNISHED SURPRISES.

It Was Hoped That War Would End 
in 1917, but the Russian Revolu
tion Upset the Calculations of the 
Allies—Important Changes Have 
Taken Place in Canada.

T must be admitted that the past 
year was in many ways disap
pointing to the Allies. Last
January It was confidently stat

ed that the war would be over by 
Christmas, and now there are mien 
who believe that it^ may last two 1 
years longer. This change - was ] 
mainly dué to the revolution in Rus
sia, which added one more demo
cracy to the brotherhood of nations.
Unfortunately for the Allies, how
ever, the revolution and the reaction 
from autocracy to democracy have 
combined to cause a radical Wave to 
sweep ovef the Slavs. Revolution 
has followed revolution, and the end 
of the year finds the extreme radi
cals In control. It will be some years 
before Russia becomes normal, with 
a moderate and progressive govern
ment. In the meantime tbe Germans 
have profited by the collapse of 
Russia. They have beep enabled to 
secure fresh troops for the French 
and Italian fronts. Military experts 
believe that the Allies must now face 
the most important crisis of the war.
They will have to hold back the 
overwhelming forces of the Teutons 
until the American army is ready to 
take the field. Then the deferred 

' victory wiH come.
When the Germans decided to re

sume their rhthless submarine cam
paign, they took a step that brought 
the United States into the war. The 
war lords believed that the U-boats 
would bring the Allies to their knees 
before Uncle Sam could give them 
any aid, so the Kaiser risked this 
powerful addition to his enemies.
The submarines did not accomplish 
what the Germans expected, and the 
British now have the U-boat menace 
well in hand,", one of the great 
triumphs of the year.
States entered the war, 
shortly be ready to give valuable 
assistance. The coming together of 
the three great democracies, Great 
Britain, France, and the United 
States, will probably be one of the 

_ most important events in the history 
of the world. The friendship ce
mented In war should alter the entire 
future of our civilization., The great 
branches of the Anglo-Saxon family 
are completely reconciled. That is 
the most significant happening of 
1917, and it offsets the many disap
pointments of the year.

Bren without the assistance of 
Reesâa, the Allies made steady ad- 

, vannes all summer. Their outstand
ing setback was the Italian disastsr.
The Germans, having used pacifist 
propaganda to- weaken the morale of 
the Italian troops, launched a great 
offensive, and are now invading 
Italy- In other fields the Allies 
bate made important gains.
British now occupy Bagdad and 
Jerusalem, thus dominating Meso
potamia and Palestine, and late in 
the yeai* they cleared the final hand
ful of defenders out of German East 
Africa, the last of the Hun colonies. ll9.
Ou the Western front, with the ex
ception of the defeat at Cambrai, 
the Allies have been invariably suc
cessful. 1

Canada has voiced its;, determina
tion to have conscription and to stay 
lu the war to the finish. The adop
tion of the Union Government idea 
may alter the whole face of our poli
tics, and by process of evolution 
that system of governing the country 
will possibly lead to important 
changes in our national life. The 
chief danger and problem in this 
cduntry is the bitter race hatred that 
has been fomented this year. At the 

1 present- moment Quebec is lined up 
solidly against the English portion 
of the Dominion. The situation | 
may yet lead to an acute crisis,' and 26. The United States Government 
Canada, as a nation, inust face and I voted $100,000,000 for war pur-
solre this difficulty in the future. j posés.

JANUARY.

Though orangei 
best, and most bei 
they should also fa 
to the variety of 
using them in ma 
will be found to 
provement.

K
OCTOUER.

1. Soldiers bad to quell a great 
peace riot in Essen.

2. General Falkenhayn took com
mand of the Turkish troops.

3. Two Liberals, Hon. tiugh Guth
rie and Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, 
entered the Borden Cabinet.

4., Arabs In revolt against the 
Turks joined the British in Pal

estine.
7. Peru and Uruguay severed rela

tions with Germany, adding two 
more nations to the enemies et 
the Central Powers.

8. Pope Benedict called on the 
Teutons to cease raiding opea 
cities.

i
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surround with wJ 
thirty minutes. Sj 
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“Eye of the Mornihg” was shot 
„ ... „ in Paris.'' '

4. British completed the re-capture lg> Tbe Germans seized Moon Island
from the Russians.

The Military Governor OfPetro- 21. The Russian fleet sailed from 
grad was assassinated, muriez 
Kerensky of Russia resigned,

■

Orange £ 
1 cup orani 
1 teaspoon 
1 cup sugai 
Juice and 1 
one lèmon 

Put the ingredie 
1 and boil for fiftee 

strain. This sau< 
sterilized glass jar, 
be found conveniez 
an emergency.

Economy P 
1 tablespoc 
Few gratin 
£ cup suga
1 cup boilij
2 tablespoc 
2 tablespoc 
Few gratin: 
Few grains

Mix corn starch, J 
add water graduait' 
and boil for five mi 
the fire; add lemc 
seasonings.

of St. Juliens.
did everything 
action of the United States during 
February and March, and were1 ably 
assisted by the pro^German politi
cians in the United States, 
prophecy that the submarine warfare 
would end the war before midsum
mer has miscarried, and they also 
woefully miscalculated regarding the 
United States.

Moon Sound, and the Germans 
occupied Dago Island.

hug subsequently consented to 22. German zeppelins raided 
resume office. land, and on their way back the
The Canadian Senate endorsed French aviators brought down
conscription. alx of them.

6. The British captured Hollebeke. 23. Pe tain’s troops smashed the Ger- 
«. Sir Richard McBride, formerly man lines on the Aisne, taking

Premie^ of British Columbia, 35 cannon and 7,500 prisoners,
died suddenly in London. 26. The Italian Government reslgn-
A Cabinet of moderates was ed office when a vote of confl-
tormed to control the affairs of den.ee in the Chamber of De-
Russia. puties failed to carry.

9. British scored a success in Bel- 28. Defeat of Italian troops by the 
glum, off-setting the German vie- Germans and Austrians develop- 
tory on the dunes, ed into one of the greatest dis-

11. Hon,., Arthur Henderson resign- asters of the war. The line was
ed from the British War Cabinet. shaken from the Adriatic Sea to
He was the representative of the the Julian Alps.
Socialists and Laborltes, and The Canadians captured Belle-
wae in favor of permitting dele-

Their

FEBRUARY.
*

The United 
and will* rue spur.

gates to attend the Socialistic 29. American troops captured their
Overcongress in Stockholm, 

that issue he split with Premier 
Lloyd George.

12. German aeroplanes bombarded 
Sebastopol.
Sir William Mortimer Clarke, 
formerly Lieutenant-Governor ef 
Ontario, died.

The Italians captured Aguello 14. Pope Benedict made a proposal 
Pass- , of peace to the warring nations.

12. King Constantine of Greece ah- . 16- The Canadian troops captured 
dicated, under pressure exerted 
by the Allies.
Prince was passed over on ae-

first German -prisoner on the 
French fi;ont.

30. Canadians advanced to the out
skirts - of Passchendaele ia 

- Flanders.
NOVEMBER.

1. British occupied Beersbeba.
Count von Hertling became ■ Rolled Or#
Chancellor of Germany, sue- ■ 2 cups butt<
ceeding Dr. Michaelis who re- ■ ,
signed after a short and futile ■ „c p , 8 ,
term in office. ■ Grated rind

2. Germans started a revolt In 1 teaspoon.
Berlin. 1 1 tablespooi

3. British destroyed the Gates eg j A i cud orane
Gaza. f B 7-, a

4. First Americans captured If 1 2 cups flour
Germans in France. ^<?feam butter; gri
Rev. Dr. Carman, for many years ■ and orange-rind, bea
leader of Methodism in Canada, H solve .the soda in coli

6d2Uians captured Passchea- ■ orangejuic^adc
daele? the last of the remainiag ■ the flour to the first
German defences on the famous ■ mixture in the thinn
ridge. ■ a well buttered shee

8. Another revolution occurred in ■ erate oven when t 
Russia. Petrograd was seized by ■the Bolshevik!, giving Lenime ■ Qju.ckiy roll each sqi 
and Trotsky control. Premier t“e handle of a wood
Kerensky escaped from Petre- 

prisoners. grad.
23. The Russians evacuated portions General Maude occupied TekrlL

of the Riga section without 9. A new combination of French, 
striking a blow in its defence. British, and Italian strategists

ing the blame of the Kut-et- 24. Italians scored a great victory took control of the Italian army,
Amara disaster. over the Austrians, capturing replacing General Cadorna.

27. The Liberal Government in Sas- 20,000 men and 60 cannon. The Bolskeviki proposed a threo-
katchewan was returned to 35 The Russian State Council opea- mdnth armistice so that an at-
powet with a large majority. ' e<j an<i Kerensky was greeted tempt might be made to arrange

89. General Allenby took control of with great enthusiasm. peace.
the British forces in the Holy jg President Wilson rejected the 10. General Allenby captured Asks-
Land, as successor of Sir Aïthi- Pope’s peace offer, - and his reply Ion.
bald Murray. was used to express the stand of/ 12. The Italian army, thoroughly re-

JULY. all the AlUes. He declared that organized, settled down to de-
1 Tbe Jubilee of Confeckration no peace would be made with fend a new line on the Piave.

was celebrated0 throughout* the the Hohenzollerns. 15. Clemenceau became premier of
Dominion The Governor-General signed tiw France, succeeding Painleve,

9 tST Russians won a big battle Military Service Act. who was forced to resign when
aaainst the Germans Kerensky 29. The Italians stormed and cap- M. Thomas, the leader of thetoe armies into action^ to tured San Gabriele. Socialist wing, efused to sup-
i^rson Earl Grey, former Governor- Port his Cabinet on account of
Sir Herbert Tree the famous ! General of Canada and always a the imperialistic tendencies of
_-tnr dieii suddenly at his home warm friend of the Dominion, certain of its members,
to £ndon died in England. I 18. The British occupied Jaffa, the

4. Li Yuan Hung, the Chinese Pre- SEPTEMBER. ^ I S°aer°al J Byng 6 made a great
«dent, 1. Four German warships were ' thrust at Cambrai, advancing
titnLnShWb?hr nidMroI?me8 to aanlt tbe British mosquito over five miles the biggest suc- 
MtabUsh the old regime to fleet off Jutland. cess of the year.

( MiHt.rv Service Act rmnrnd 2* The Gormans crossed toe Dvtojj, 26. Sir Leander Starr Jameson, rs-i. The Military Service Act passée alld started an offensive withthe Canadian House of Commow Sga as its object.
with a majority of 63,___ ___ 3. The Russians evacuated Riga

6. The Russians assumed the off en- without striking a blow, and the
rive in Galicia. Germans entered the city. This

8. The restored emperor of China incident indicated to the Allies
had a a^ort reign. the existence of treachery.

cot®d for the second time 4 United States, sailors were mob- 
a few days on the tl^one. bed by ginn Feiners in Cork, be-

The Kruftp Works at swear cause the Americans were Allies
stoû. , - were bombed. *he British

7. Venezilist Greeks clashed with British airmen raided Constsn,- 6. German fleet arrived at the en-
7 a.

tr^lla with* majorities in both the ^“irab Un, of Helaa «eiaeO ÏÜSÎ'îU'ftiruSfflîfiî'.f'ïî
House of Representatives and the Turklah posts on the Red cipj,er messages to Berlin

10. GepeSraTteàuszky was removed j, Austen Chamberlain re- "
from the command of the Rus- signed from toe British Cabinet » 10 Korniloff storied a re-
9ian troops. _ r on account of the report critlcis- j mintthn TCftrAnskv

12. General Vivlani was received at tog the Mesopotamia campaign. Kerensky of Russia de-dttawa by._a joint session of toe 16- chanceUor von Betomanp-HeU- 1,1 £?tod an* captured Korniloff
House of Commons and the weg of Germany resigned. He a mob to Buenos Ayres fired
Senate. '. ■ _ ■ was' said to hd formulating poace » the German, business houses in14. Premier Borden reached Quebec terms when the war lords forced Sat^ity, and the sinister Count
on his way back from t e him out of offlee. The Incident Luxburg was ordered to leave
perlai Conference. was a distinct triumph for the *>. Argentine
British occupy all of Roeux. militarists. . Queen Eleanor of Bulgaria died.

“■ r.z"tS‘ï«ïe"„rr^.«K u-*5* ,ttc">rea * r”"rt"k"

commander - in - chief of the British War Cabinet. manr
French armies in place of Gen- The Russians retired from Tito Quebec Bridge was con-
era! Nivelle. Kalusz. ««totes

16. Ron. Joseph Choate, formerly jg premier Borden had to withdraw British ««Ai terrible smash to
UnUod States Ambassador to motion extending the term fll. mtor
Croat Brita n, died to/New York. ^ Dominion Parliament, aa .. nJrm^toS iaeebatadt and

i 1^1^' y#”* UimTl » l»r«e number of antHsonecrijh S^Tritlreon thelhlna.
regarding Irish tionlst Liberals were opposed to ,, yj#labt mwa^to by the Crewn

$. .0 livie to the leaders of the the extension. The general elee- ' pitreel comptoto^.
T. titles. Tins was the first yea became a necessity. rmam* arw ww --------- -

Kut-el-Amara.
The Duke of Norfblk, the rank
ing member, of the British 
pobility and toe foremost mem
ber of the Roman Church in 
England, died in London.

13. The United States Government 
urged all Americans to leave 
Germany as soon as possible. 
China made the official threat to 
sever diplomatic relations with 
Germany.
A revolution that Germany had 
fomented in Cuba burst into 
flame, but it was suppressed in 
less than a month.

18. The British troops advanced on 
the Ancre.
The Turks were defeated by the 
British near Kut-el-Amara. 
Major-General Frederick Fun- 
ston, who commanded the Am
erican standing army, died sud
denly.

21. Sir Robert Borden reached Eng
land to take part in the Imperial 
Conference.

25. The Germans retired three 
miles on the Ancre, making the 
greatest retreat in " two years, 
under Cover of a' fog. This re
tirement was the result of the 
battle of the Somme, and defin
itely stamped that great offen
sive carried on by the British 
during the summer"of 1916 as a 
victory for' General Haig’s 
troops.
The New Brunswick Government 
met defeat at the polls.

1
1APRIL.

States declared2. The United war
against Germany at a special 
meeting of Congress.

6. A Brazilian ship was sunk by a 
U-boat.

8. The United States seized 91 Ger
man ships in the various harbors 
of the country.

9. The Canadians, captured Vimy 
Ridge, with 11,000 prisoners

1
Lens.
The Chinese Government defln-

„  ...... . ., itely stated that- their republie
count of his pro-German feel- was at war with Germany,
togs, and Prince Alexander be- n The British captured Lang»- 
came King of Greece. marcg

14.-General Byng retired from eom- 19- The Italians started an offee- 
mand of the Canadian army to give against the Austrians.

a»d 100 This was ... of lt. Ft"““„«o„need U»t ««. cr«l. StitSLE"" ^
the most glouous pages in the in Spain, which had threatened 21 The Vatican denied th»t Aus-
history of the Canadian army. (0 @nd to a revolution, was de-

10. Labor deputies failed in an at-

1 The Crown

S
t

The
trian influence was responsible 
for the pegee note.

22. British defeated the Turks 
north-east of Bagdad.
King George conferred the 
Grand Order of the- Batji vn 
James W. Gerard, the United 
States Ambassador to Berlin /or 
his services on behalf of British

„ . finitely passed. .
tempt to upse^Wfe new Russian lf Hon w j Hanna w4s appoint- 
Government and establish a sep- ^ food controller for the Do-
arate peace with Germany. minion of Canada.
Brazil severed diplçmatic rela- sir Arthur Currie assumed couv
rions with the Central Powers. mand of the Canadian Overseas

11. British troops captured Monchy. Forces to France.
It was decided that an Allied Veniseloe arrived in Athens,
council would meet at Washing- J6 Yenisei os became Premier of 
ton, with Mr. Balfour represent-

Lemon Dri 
£ cup buttei 
£ cup sugar
1 egg
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2 tablcspooij 
£ tablesposnl 
Grated rind 
f cup flour

Cream the butter 
and the egg, bçaten J 
solved in hot watei 
grated rind, and tn 
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baking-sheet, and ba 

To make crisp cod 
half cups flour u 
thoroughly, roll very 
sugar, cut out and b

-
ton, wun mr. tiauuur lepicscui- Greece.
ing England-, and Viviani 'and gg. The report of the Mesopotomia ^ 
General Joffre representing
France.

16. The Dominion Government
placed wheat on the list of free 
importations.

17. French captured Auberne.
18. Germans burned a number of 

Roumanian towns.
20. French won a battle in

md,
Commission was published, fix- I

BE'm the20. French
Champagne. , ,

23. Hon. Arthur J. Balfour arrived 
at Halifax on his way to Wash
ington. »

25. A fight occurred in the English 
The sailors on the

a.: rAri
I

channel.
British warship boarded the Ger
man vessel and: fought its de
fenders hand to hand, 
one of the most picturesque in
cidents of the war.

29. The Canadians captured Arleux 
from the Germans.

30. The Germans were pushed back 
in the Champagne by Genera), 
Nivelle’s troops.

The British occupied Kut-el-

j: isMSf inlsISs
7. The French forces left Piraeus Qf tbe war

in Greece on a^unt of the de- The Provincial Legislature of
monstration of the rpyalists Ontario gave votes to the women
against the democratic allies. f tbe province.
Sir . ^red®fi«m«»rfn nthpf irmir- 29■ u was discovered thbt Germany 
Minister of Militia in the Laur had proposed to Mexico and
ier Cabinet, died at Canning, japan that these two countries
N- s- „ , „ , .. , ___ should attack the United States
Capt. Fred Selous, the famous before that nation could be
big game hunter, was killed in ready for war
action. Gommecourt, on the ' western

8. The Allied Governments sent- an front in France, was captured !
ultimatum to Greece regarding , BrItlsb
the pro-German attitude of King by the
Constantine and his advisers. MARCH.
The Germans occupied Fokshani. j president Wilson was empower- 
Speaker SeVigny joined the Bor- ed by Congress to arm American 
den Cabinet. ! ships to fight the submarines.
Portuguese soldiers^arrived on 2 Tbe Germans settled down in
the French front and began to new positions after their greet
take an active part in the war , retreat, and the Hindenburg line 
against Germany. 1 was first heard about. '

it. Premier Trepoff of Russia re- The British announced that 186,-
signed. 000 slaves in German East

11. Greece accepted the Allied ulti Africa had been given their free-
matum, though it later turned
out that the acceptance was in- ^ Tbe united States Congress ex- 
sincere. ’ nired without taking any deci-12. The Allied Governments answer- bve actian against Germany,
ed the peace note issued by Pre This was the result of a handful
aident Wilson shortly before the o( traitors, described by Presl-
end of the year. They declared Wilson as a “little g roui o#
that the war would have to con- wilful men." *
tinue until the Central Powers, British took over the entirerelinquished thete purpose 5; “omtne front to defend.
dominate toe world by biute ^ g Count zeppplin died suddenly, 
force. . The failure of his great plan to
Anzac troops destroyed the UBe tbe zeppelins to destroy
Turkish position at Rafa m, England broke his heart. 
Palestine. . „ The British inder, General

13. The Allies issued men fin Mande captured Bagddd front
warning to Greece. I - ! the Turks. This suçce:,:s y at

particularly .interesting to Cana
dians because General Mau ti 
was aide-de-camp to Lord Minn 

!, and, became widely known i 
'tin Daiuluien,

It was■

Filled
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1 egg
£ cup milk 
2J. cups flou
2 teaspoons 

Cream the butter,
and well-beaten eg 
and baking-powder, 
with the milk, to the 
roll out, put à tables 
centre of one 
the top, and 
Bake on a butter

:
IE "v • MAY.

1. Carranza took oath of ftffice as 
[the first constitutional president 
of Mexico.

3. The Canadians captured Fresnoy.
4. Village of Craonne was token by 

the French, who dislodged the 
enemy from their last position 
eta Ladies’ Walk.-

• Bishop Mills of the Anglic*» 
Diocese of Ontario died at King-

I
, membered for the famous Jame

son raid, died in South Africa.
DECEMBER.K U

2. The Germans made counter
attacks at Cambrai, and retook 
a, part of the ground. It was 
the most serious defeat that the 
British had suffered at the hands 
of the Germans since the syi*6 
of 1916.

3. East Africa was announced to 
be completely cleared of Ger
mans, so that the last of the 
Kaiser’s colonies—with the ex
ception of Bulgaria and Austria 
—became a British possession.

7. An ammunition ship - collided 
with another boat in Halifax 
Harbor, causing an explosioa 
that wrecked the city, causing 
the death of over a thousand. 
This was the most serious dis
aster to the history of Canada.

7. General Allenby occupied Heb-

Eoi

..
Etir 38

m■Hi .ilteill
m rjjg

r' m*

coolmIfe press

oven. For the fillin, 
chopped raisins, ch
sugar into a sauc
spoons flour and on 
water. Bring to t
<91? and a half tab 
cool and use as dire

Lemon Cri

2 cups scald 
i 2 cups breai
r i teaspoon ;

i cup sugar
1 egg
Grated rind 
Stablespoor 

F 1 tablespoor
I Pour the scalded n 

crumbs; add

ron.
The United States declared war 
against Austria.

9. The Cossacks started a revoto- 
against the Bolshevik!.

10. The British captured Jerusalem. 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell, a former 
Premier of Canada, died at 
Belleville.

16. An armistice was i
tween the Russians and the Ger- , 
mans, and peace negotiatioas ; 
will continue untik| January 1* j 
1918. '

17. The Union Government of «»- 
ada was returned Jto power kff a 
large majority.
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ewey, the United 
nan, the hero of 
, died In his ’80th

minutes.Pi EH
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